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Stevenson Could Beat
Brother Nixon' Claims

Governor In Address

Chairmanship Fight;
Keynoter Edmondson
Highlight Convention

An unsuccessful attempt to unseat Chairman Norman
B. Smith and the Keynote Address by Congressman Ed Ed-

mondson (D-Okl- a.) highlighted last night's session pi the
UNC Mock Democratic National Convention.

There was also an indication that the rather strongly
worded Civil Rights plank in the platform might cause a

By Adelaide B. Cromartie
Bright banners hung from the

r.tftcrs of Woollen Gym yesterday
afternoon as Carolina's first Mock
Democratic National Convention
opened w.th a standing ovation
lor Governor I.uthcr II Hodges.

In a humorous and optimistic
address. Hodges said that the Pom
ocralie Party has imnv mops can
didates and "will win the election
in November."

Hodges praistd Adlai Steven-
son highly and stated that if the
convention cannot nominate one
of the candidates seeking the
office, Stevenson could also beat
"brother Nixon."
Taking a slap at the Vice President.

Hodges declared that the

Party or not at all. .

"The issue is whether this na-

tion goes ahead in the enlighten-

ed and progressive advancement
of national interest and public
well-bein- g or whether is stands
still," he concluded.

Ba'.loting for the Democratic pres-

idential nomination will highlight
tonight's 8 p.m. concluding session
of the Convention.

The roll call voting by states is
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SMILING BROADLY and refusing to comment on the current
gubernatorial race, Governor Luther H. Hodges delivered the wel-

coming address at yesterday's opening session of the convention.
(Photos by Charlie Blumenthal)

DEMOCRATS and their symbols paraded through Chapel
Hill yesterday afternoon, as the first featured event in the two-da- y

Mock Democratic National Convention being staged in Woollen

Gym.

GOP is "not smart cnuogh to put temporary chairman. A movement
up Rockefeller," and called Nix-- 1 to unseat Smith, who is a Repub-on'- s

South American address a lican. failed to gain support,
"howling success." j Jane Starkleather was elected

In contrast Hodges called Stcv- - temporary vice-chairma- n and Gary
enson's recent South American Wilson was named clerk. 'Excellent Teaching' Awards

Given To 3 Faculty Members
Ringling Brothers Are Small
Fry Compared To Convention

good-wil- l tour as an "overwhelm-
ing success." "Stevenson captivat-
ed every audience," he said. "Al
a bullfight, the matadors raised
him above the crowd, shouting
'L'no, Uno' meaning, the number
une the leading man."

Hodges also called for Demo-

cratic party unity so that "we
may plan right now the strategy
w will use to win next fall."
Thr governor urged toe ronven

clear that plenty of political flips
would be turned before this conven-
tion folded its tent and put away its
banners.

Delegates bobbed about the floor
in Hawaiian leis and party hats
that would make Barnum aad Bailey
lock pallid by comparison.

But circuses are for fun, and the
tension in the air made it clear that
these people weren't just waiting
icr somebody to dive into a tub of

flaming water or make a rabbii
disappear they were waiting to

commit them.1-- . elves to a candidate
who will perhaps assume a role that

he received his A. B. degree here.
He also has the M. A. and Ph. D.
degrees from UNC. He is chairman
of the University's program for
"distinguished students," and di-

rected the "Superior Freshman"
program and the later honors pro-

gram for talented students capable
of accelerating in their studies.

Excerpts Irom Chancellor Ay-eotk- 's

citations follows:
Russeil ". . . One ot the most

popular teachers in the University,
his sections of the English Novel
Survey and the course in 20th Cen-

tury English and American fiction
are miiformly overflowing. As a

By WAYNE KING
Kids go to circuses. Grown-up- s

go to political conventions.
Sometimes you can't tell which

which.
Admittedcdly there was no- - saw-

dust on the floor and the dust-fille- d

air cf the circus ring was .substi-

tuted for by the smoke-fille- d air of

the eaucius room, but the flavor was
there.

Purple foil draped the podium
and red, white and blue Hags .shook

in the rafteis a delegai.es blasted
fcr.h with cheers, Governor Hod- -

ges popped the whip as
il clear that as far as he was con-- 1

ceiv.ed, he and the rest of the Demo- -

cratic elephant tamers would bring
em back alive.

There was no flying trapeze eith-

er. But the ring-maste- r made it

fight from the floor, However, at
press time, this had' not material- -

ized.

The attempt to recall Smith be-

cause of his Republican leanings
resulted in the first roll call vote
of the Convention the motion be-

ing either to elect him permanent
chairman or dismiss him. He was
elected Permanent Chairman of

the Convention.

Dr. Earl Wallace, of the UNC

Political Science department, was
elected Honorary Permanent Chair-
man.

Following this, the Oklahoma dele-

gation welcomed Keynoter Edmond-
son with a demonstration that last-
ed several minutes.

Congressman Edmondson paid tri-

bute to Thomas Jefferson, founder
of the Democratic Party and then
delivered his speech as he felt Jef
ferson would have keynoted the Con-

vention.

He mentioned the "tryranny of a
great financial power known as the
National Bank," in the time of An-

drew Jackson, the "tyranny of in-

dustrial monopoly and financial
trusts in the time of Grover
Cleveland and the "tryrarmy of
complete economic collapse,

unemployment, sweatshop
labor and total fear," in the time
of Franklin Roosevelt.

The Democratic Party fought all
the; tyranny's with "vigorous and
imaginative action, and restored
Inc nation to business and indus-

trial health, renewed its hope and
confidence and brought a new dig-

nity and security to American
people in all walks of life," said
Edmondson.

"Neverless," he continued, "we
lost the election of 1952 lost it to
a great war hero who is still loved!
by millions of American people,
despite the clear and convincing evi-

dence, which is present on every
hand, that the forces of tyranny
haveJtnown a new birth of, power
in the seven years and four months
of his administration."

"The issue in 19G0 is public in-

terest, versus private interest, in
the opration of our federal govern-
ment, " he said.

"The issue is whether the cam-
paign against tyranny, both at home
and abroad, is to be carried on with
the vigor and determination and
resourcefulness of the Democratic

lion delegates to keep in-- mind
that the party needs "patriotism.
above all else, " in order to win
in November.

After patriotism, "we need vi-

sion, organization and money, and
in that order of importance."
Hodges concluded. When queried
about his personal preference for
the nomination, the governor re-

plied, "I'm a Johnson man."
Follow:ng Hodges's address,

came the traditional roll call of
states, always prefixed by
great state of" or "the great
sovereign state' and other so- -

perlatives.
The first order of business en-

acted by the convention was the
election of Norman B. Smith as

The Texas delegation was
j warded first prize of $50 and a

cup for the best entry in the
parade. Idaho's

entry, which featured a couple
of potatoes, received second

j prize.
j After reports from the Commi-
ttee on Rules and Order of Busi- - L

ncss and the Committee on Cre-ldential- s,

the opening session was
adjourned.

cookies with their traditional
charm.
At 3:30 the center of interest win

.shift to the lawn area in front of
Graham Memorial. There will be
a faculty reception followed by a
Band and Glee Club Concert.

At 4::0 "Colonel" Robert B.
House will address the guests of the
university.

During the day there will be
many exhibits across the campus,
sponsored by the APO ar.d various
U. iversity Departments.

Among the m .t Interesting of
the exhibits will be that sponsored
by the Air Force. It will feature
survival equipment, a Red Bird
Missile and a special exhibit by
the Century Squadron.

This freshman group, under the
direction of Cadet Airman Tony j

Walker, has developed an exhibit on
the history of Air' and Space Travel.
This Is the first contribution of the
Century Squadron to the University
since its inception this Semester.
Included will be a tape recording
of Air and Space Sounds.

To help last parents find their sons
and daughters, the APO will operate
information and direction booths at
strategic locations across the

NSA Appropriation Approved;
Legislature Calls Secret Meet

scheduled to begin about 9:15 p.m.,
immediately following the Party
Unity of Address by Sen. Albert
Gere

Senator Gore, who is expected
to be nomniated as a favorite son
candidate, was elected to the
House of Representatives at the
age of 30, serving until his elec-

tion to the Senate in 1952.

The nomination and election of a
vice-president- ial candidate will take
place after the balloting for presi-Ji.i- t.

Dean Ka.herine Kennedy C'ar-micha- el

has granted 2 a.m. late
permission ic coeds participating in

the Convention.

According to Convention observ-
ers, the presidential ccyitest will
be a "knock-down- , drag-oa- t fight"
between Adlai Stevenson and
Senator John F. Kennedy.

Bitli camps were claiming vic-

tory at last night's session. "How-

ever, as past conventions have il-

lustrated, anything is liable to hap-

pen," Norman B. Smith remarked.

This afternoon's 2 p.m. session

should be "one of the most colorful"
of the convention, with nominating
speeches and demonstrations, sched--
uled to begin at 3:30 p.m.

Postmaster Warning
The Postmaster of Chapel Hill

has issued a statement that use-ag- e

of dormitory mail-boxe- s for
purposes ..'her than delivery ol
postage-pai- d material constitutes
a violation of postal regulations.

This stiement is in regard to
reports that dorm mail-boxe- s

have been used for distribution
of circulars and cards that are
not authorized by postal officials.

Bryan, Winston Burroughs, David
L. Cohen, Carl p. Cole, Michael M.
Coleman, Joseph Collier, Frederick
H. Crumi, Robert E. Cunningham,
Richard L. Dunn, Doug Fambrough,
Richard L. Garner, Howard G. Gar- -

ner and Henry A. Foseue, Jr.
Also George F. Geils, David J.

Gocde, Edward N. Graham, For-
rest B. Green, Ward Hamilton,
Harvey L. Harris, Donald Fred
Heenan, David C. Hitch, Paul G.
Houston and Nelson Irvine.

Also Randolph L. Lambe, James
G. McMichael, John A. Mitchener,
Sheldon Peck, Barry Portnoy,
James M. Powell, Robert D. Pow-
ell, Ralph C. Reid, William B. Ril-
ey, Burton W. Stuart, William R.
Sullivan, Kosmo D. Tatalias, David
P. Underwood, John B. Wagoner,
Scut D. Ward, Thomas B. Williams
Willis H. Williams, James A. Yount
and Robert L. MeCalL

Where is that caddy elephant?

Parent's Day To Feature
Exhibits, Receptions Here

Cash prizes for "excellence in
teaching" were presented Friday to
three UNC faculty members winners

of the Tanner Award in 1960.

Professors Harry Russell in Eng-

lish, Edward A. Cameron in Math-

ematics and Alfred Engstrom, in
French received rewards' oi $7.r0

each.
Chancellor William B. Aycoek

announced Hie awards at a gen-ei- al

meeting of the facul'y here.
it is the fifth consecutive year

.hat tli2 Tanner awards have been
made, . established in 1955 by the
Tanner family of Ruthcrtoidton in
hdioT of their mother and father,
the laic Lola Spencer ar.d Simpson!
iJluo Tanner.

Up to this year two awards wcrei
maae of $500 each. However, this
year the Tanner fund has grown
larger, so that sufficient amounts
were on hand to award three cash
awards of $750 each.

The Tanner award is specifical-
ly "in recognition of excellence
and inspirational teaching of

students, preferably
with reference to their influence
on first and second year students."
Nominations are made by fellow

members of the faculty, students in
classes and alumni who have
known the professors in their class-

rooms.

Previous Tanner award winners
are Professors James Caldwell, Wil-

liam Geer. Geome V. Taylor and
James E. King in history and so-

cial sciences; Bernard Boyd in Re-
ligion; David Basile in geography;
Albert E. Radford in botany and
Samuel B. Knight in chemistry.

Ir. Kiissfll whose specialty is
('.temporary English and Ameri-
can fiction, has been a member
of the faculty here since 1929.
He received an A.B. degree from
Davidson Collge and his M. A.

and Ph. I), degrees at Chapel Hill.
Dr. Engstrom is a native of Illin-

ois who received his A. B., M.A.
ar.d Ph. D. at Chapel Hill and has
taught here since 1936. He is a spe-
cialist in French literature and has
been recognized for lectures re-

lating to symbolism and. synesthesia.
Dr. Cameron has taught mathema-

tics at Chapel Hill since 1929, when

' Am A Camera' Film
At Tonight's Free Flick

"1 Am a Camera," tonight's Free
Hick, features Julie Harris, Lau-
rence Harvey and Shelley Winters
in a racy comedy-dram- a based on
a play by John van Druten.

The story of a hard-livin- g girl
and a young author in pre-wa- r Ber-
lin, "Camera" has been called the
"Room of the Top" of 1955.

Show times are 7:30 and 9:3"
p.m.

all the three ring circuses
can't match for an audience: Pres- -

' ident of the United States.
You can have Ringling Brothers.

I'll take a convention.

report of this committee was made
to the body last week and was
discussed at length in a closed
session .Since the challenge had
since been made known to the
student body through The Daily-Ta-r

Heel, the body did not meet
in closed session Thursday night.

The right to approve or reject
presidential appointments is one
of the major powers of the Leg-

islature, and the consideration of
this challenged appointment was
one of the most important tasks
completed by the body in quite

time. The legislators are to
be commended for the care and
dignity with which they investi-
gated and debated the matter and
for the apparent thought they gave
before reaching a decision.

Due to the fact that action on
the budget and several other im
portant bills mutt be completed
by the legislature at least two
weeks prior to examinations, a

special session of Legislature has
been called for 7:30 p.m. Monday
night in the Phi Hall.

UNC Doctor Invited To
Address Mexico Confab

Dr. Warfield Garson of the Uni- -'

versify of North Carolina School
of Public Health has been invited
to address the 35th Anniversary
Congress of the Pan American
Medical Association.

The congress will be held in
Mexico City May Dr. Gar-son'- s

subject will be "Research
Developments in the Serodiagnos-i-s

of Syphilis.
Dr. Garson also will represent

the Venereal Disease Program of
the U. S. Public Health Service
while in attendenee at this

acher he is marked by a quiet
add extremely modest persistence in
the examination of actual texts . . .

He combines in an unusual degree
the qualities of souv.d scholarship,
deep learning and effective teach-

ing."
Engstrom "His junior course in

French literature and his graduate
courses hi 19th Century French liter-

ature are two of the brighteststars
of his department ... He has built
up an honors course in French that
is second to none in the University.
He has interested himself to an
unusual degree in his students."

Camcror. "All of his life has
been devoted to teaching and ex-

cellence Jn teaching. He has car-

ried on what amounts to a crusade
for the superior student on this
campus. It is in his own college
classroom where his enthusiasm is

most effective."

Ransonh Taylor
Will Talk To
Film Society

Dr. Ransom Taylor, German De-

partment, will introduce the of
"Warning Shadows," silent film, to
members cf the. UNC-Chape- l Hill
Film Society Sunday, 8:00 p.m. in
Carroll Hall.

Dr. Ransom tv?ll speak on "Ger-
many Between Two World Wars"
covering political, economic, artis-
tic and intellectual conditions dur-iv.- g

this period of inflation and po-

litical unrest in (ermany.
"Warning Shadows," the culmina-

tion of silent-fil- m ' artistry, was di-

rected by Arthur Robinson and pro-

duced duirng the so-call- "Golden
Period" of Germain cinema.

Film Society showings are open
only members, nyone interested
in joining should ontact one of the
sponsors: Jack Rargitt, Bill Mor- -

rison 'students I; fValter Spearman,
Foster Fitzsimmons, Elmer Otting-er- ,

Kenneth Mclntyre, Ross Scroggs,
John Ehle i faculty); Betty Smith,
Maggie Dent, Paul Green, or Phil-

lips Russel 'town).

Honorary Fraternity Elects
President; Inducts Members

By BOB SEVIER
In perhaps the most efficient

and productive session of this As-

sembly, the Student Legislature
Thursday night took significant
action on several matters.

During the debate on budget ap-

propriations, the legislators voted
to crinsert the $1,025 National
Student Association allocation in
the budget.

This action means that the pro-
posed campus-wid- e referendum on
the NSA question is now cancell-
ed. The fove to reconsider the
earlier move to strike the NSA
appropriation, subject to the ref-

erendum, passed by more than
the required two thirds majority,
jitirl the final voice vote on the
matter was also clearly in favor
of the NSA appropriation.

This item of the budget and
those concerning the Orientation
Committee, Legislature, Women's
Residence Council, Honor System
Commission, Student Council, Men
and Women's Honor Councils, Car-

olina Forum, UNC Debate Squad,
and the State Student Legislature
were discussed.

Earlier the body had approved
five appointments made by th:;
President of the Student Body,
including vade Hargrove, chair-
man of the Campus Affairs Boand;
Johnny Clinard, chairman of the
International Students' Board;
Davis Young, chairman of the
State Affairs Committee; Jim
Scott, chairman of the Academic
Affairs Committee; and Bob Bay-ne- s,

attorney general of the stu- -
'
dent body

The Baynes appointment had
been challenged and a special leg-
islative committee investigating
the matter for several weeks. The

By DAVE JONES
Many campus activities have

come together under the leader-
ship of API) srevice fraternity to

make tomorrow a pieasant and mic-ee.-sl- ul

Parent's Day. Among those
working irmJer I he guidance of the
Ch lirman .Justin McNeil are the
Air Force ROC. The UNC Band.
I he UNC dice Club, the Planetar-
ium and the departments of Chemis-li- y

and Physics.
The day will begin informally

wi'h church services for the stu-- d

tils and their parents. There are
no special provisions fi." lunch,
rnit the APO suggests outdoor le

lunches.
At I run., the formal activities

ol tin.' day begin. The Air Force
ROiC will present a review featur-
ing ;he Carolina Drill Team, fresh
from I heir triumph at the Nation-i- d

Cherry Blossom Festival in
V a.shington. D. C, and the presen-
tation of the rank of "Honorary
Colonel" to Chancellor Emeritus
Robert B. House, Drs. Bernard
Boyd, S. Sheppard-Jone- s, John D.
Eyre and J. R. Caldwell. Jr.

Fallowing the review, the Air
Force Unit will hold a reception
for cadets and parents In the Cad-
et Uunge. The Angel Flight will
b? on hand to Rerve punch and

Fred Anderson of Rutherford ton
was elected president cf Phi Eta
Sigma, national freshman scholar-
ship fraternity, Thursdy night in
the Di-P- hi Hall.

Seventy freshmen were initiated
into- - the fraternity, w hich w as es- -

laoiisned here in 1947 to encourage
high scholastic achievement among
freshmen.

Freshmen must make half "A's"
and the rest "B's" to be eligible for
membership.

Other officers elected in addition
to Anderson were Pete Range,
vice-preside- Arthur Merrill, sec-

retary; Bob Madry, treasurer; and
Carl Rhodes, historian.

New members initiated in addi-

tion to the new officers, included
the following:

Daniel McCullen Armstrong, Wil-

liam A. Bell Jr., David P. Bland,
Robin Britt, Charles Brown, Sam


